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TERMS OF THE BLADE.
1 Imsuh for one year 1.00.
6 ' $2.50

TERMS.-jll.O- O per year, In advance;
In clubs of five 60 cant; foreign sub-
scription S1.M '

Make ali, monky orders, drafts and
Express orders payable to the Bmib
Ubash Black, Lexington, Ky.

DO MOT order your paper discon tinned
without paying all arrears.

That data on printed addresa tab Is
the time of expiration of your sub-
scription. '

When you change your address adrlse
this offloe giving ulil as well as tiew

WHJsndjroajEiis By
whether yon are oeW or old sub-
scriber.

Office of publication: 13)9 Kst Third:
OlltJUl.

Knturku at the Post office at Lexing-
ton, Ky., as Heboud Class Mall.

Address all oonimunfoatlons to

BLUE GRASS BLADE, P. O. BOX,
393, Lexington, Kentucky.

Published VVEKICLY at Jl.W) a ysar,
tn adtauoe.

Club Rates and Sample Copies.

The Hi.apm will be sent for 60 oents a
year eaoh foT any order for WYE or
mors. Sample copies will be sent free,

AGENTS FOR THE BLADE.
Anybody can be an Agent for the

Blade by sending two cents each for
ten papers or more.

ADVERTISING IN THE BLADE.
Rowell's Newspaper Directory says:

5,368.
Average Weeekly .Circulation

for 1900
BLUE GRASS BLADE, .

Lexington, Ky.
The leading weekly In the

State. Published In the heart
of the Blue Grass Region. Clr--

culates In every State In the
Union and In some foreign
countries.

Reaches a liberal class of
buyers. Advertising rates and
sample copies on application.

My terms are $10.00 an Inch a year,
peid In advance, regardless of the
number of Inches and for nothing lens
than a year.

CHARLES C. MOORE.

"THE DAMNED STUFF CALLED
ALCOHOL."

I believe that alcohol, to a certain
degree, demoralizes those who make
t those who sell It, and those who

it- -
I believe from the time it Issues

from the coiled and poisonous worm
of the distillery until It empties Into
the hell of crime, death and dishonor,
It demoralizes everybody that touches
It.

I do not believe that anybody can
contemplate tne subject without be-
coming prejudiced against this liquid
crime.

All you have to do Is to think of the
wrecks upon either bank of this stream
of death of the suicides, of Insanity,
of the poverty, of the Ignorance, of the
distress, of the little children tugging
at the faded dresses of weeping and
despairing wives, asking for bread; of
the men of genius it has wrecked; of
the millions who have struggled with

lagmary serpents produced by this
ash thing.

.n you think of the Jails, of
aS,, of th prisons, and of

son either bank, I do
ksvery thoughtful man

.st the damned stuff

1MMM4NCU.

INTEREST OF GOOD MORALS.

1001 APOL-

OGIES CON-

DITIONAL
i

To Edltod William K. Pofk, My True
Tried and Trusted Friend for

ThirtyiFive Years.

And Our Wives Were College Mates
And Friends Before He and I

Knew Each Other.

There's blood on the moon.
In Kentucky.

The sun will be soon,
In Kentucky.

There'll be sighting and gore,
And carnage galore,
Between Polk and Moore,

In Kentucky.

Lexington, Ky., April 19, 1902.
C. a Moore, Editor Blade.

In y6ur Issue o March 23rd. appears
the following, which was incorporated
In some comments you made on a paper
called "The Broad Ax." ,

"I sketched over Jthe piece and- the
ending of it was about the best of jt.
It reminded me of Polk's whisky.'

"V. H. Polk is an editor In Lexing-
ton and like all Lexington editors (ex-

cept me) knows good wlilsky. He was
traveling once and somebody handed
him a flask of one,of "the outside brands
of whisky and sa'id: "Try that! it's
got the finesti farewell you ever tasted."

Polk sampled it, made a wry face and
said:' "It oughr to ha'e a. sin- - fareeii;
jKgoi thjj damndetserliowdy-d- o

tastedT"""
I want to ssl? that a. publisher has no

right by a' reflection even a joking one',
--rron.the sobriety of another, especially
when the other Is, and always has been
a' friend. 'True, here at home, where
air know both the editor and myself,
this joke would have no other effect
than to provbke a laugh, especially with'
those who know that I am a reformed
journalist", and that I no longer associate
with politicians, Kentucky Colonels and
other Wicked characters who from time
immemorial have pressed the "slowing
bowl" upon those Who wielded the pen-

cil oii newspapers, causing many of the
latter to become devoted worshippers
at the' shrine of John Barleycorn.

Therefore In, self defense, I write you
"this, asking you in fact demanding
that ou correct the wrong impression
ydu have sent broadcast in regard to
my sobriety.

Having known you so long and in-

timately and always entertaining the
highest opinion of your real honesty, I
can only attribute this mistake on your
part to your forgetfulness of what I
really did tell you about that drink. By
some peculiar menial operation you sub-

stituted me for another mam I told you
the story, but not Nipon myself. I told
you that the man who took the drink
made the remark to the barkeeper about
the quality of the whisky. I was not
a party to the transaction at all. So it
is one of two things; either you got it
mixed or you saw a good opportunity
to strptch the blanket and get off a
joke on me.

In either case you have hurt my repu-

tation, and no matter what your mo-

tive was, in so doing, you owe me an
apology and I shall expect It. I have
been trying to live an upright, sober
life, and drinking nothing stronger than
tea and coffee, and believe that you will
see your way clear to dov me justice.

I have always belived In the code as
the only effectual mode by which to
hold gentlemen responsible for injuries
they may do others. Is It were still In
vogue we should see less slandering and
vllliflcatlon (I follow the spelling of the
manuscript Moore) of others in the
public prints and theie would be no
hiding of the authors of such publica-

tions behind the plea that they "do not
believe In duelling." (His spelling-Mo- ore)

that it Is 'barbarous," &c.

Is you feel that you have unwillingly
done me an injustice and are willing to
make the amende, that you cannot but'
recognize as due me, It will be satisfac-
tory to me Yous truly,

W II POLK.

ANSWER.
To Editor W H Polk, Esq

Dear Sir: What I shall here say Is

subject to the following proviso. Is

DO UNTO OTHERS A8 YOU WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO YOUCONFUCIUS.
. THE WORLD IS MY COUNTRY; TO DO GOOD MY RELIGION TOM PAINE.

AN HONEST GOD IS THE NOBLEST WJJRK OF MAN 1NGERSOLL.

Lexington, ky., Sunday, april 27, e. m,

there be in your mind even the remotest
suspicion that what I here say is sug-

gested by the thought that "Discretion
is the better" part of valor," every wdrd
that smacks of apology is withdrawn,
and I leave you to get the redYtess that
you may desire as'besLyou may and by
such means as you may select, you are
the only man, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belies, that I ever asked to
write a piece for my paper, and this is
the first time jou have ever done so.

The communication is so diametrically
opposed to what I would have an.

that, aster several careful read-
ings of it, I am unable to say whether
It is all joke.i all earnest or part joke
and part earnest. .

You are a soldier of sour years spot-

less record as a brave man. Your par
tleipancy in the tragic street pistol du?l
between Editor Tom Green and politi-
cian Ltou Baldwin was the most unsel-
fish piece of heroism that 'I have known
In my C5 years. I witnessed it at short
range. The smoke was such that you
di( not see and could notjcnow who the
principles vwere, jmd 'ye't you went In
empty-hande- d to separate them. When
the sirfoke cleared away Baldwin lay
dead, and Green lay beside him, the
blood spurting from several wounds,
and you were shot

For that single deed, on that' spot, this
State owes you a monument to which
T would subscribe, dccording to my
means, more than it. does to John C
Breckinridge, who stands in bronze on
Cheapside.

Iam sorry you used tliat, word "de-

mand" and I do not believe that in. all
this city there is an editor or a soldier
of the "blue" or the "gray'1 whd will
say I owe you any apology 1 but is aster
having enjoyed tdetHTfl1
ship, unmarr ed by word or" tho'ughL

?&?
done anything tharln, theleast hurts
yourfeelirigsT glacily add to tue apol-
ogy you' ask 'and "demand, a thousand

"more. i

You are morally Intellectually ,and
physically a nTan worthy of any iniin's

' 'steel.
Is I liad to be hung or produce in

Judge Parker's court evidence that he
would accept as) competent to the effect
that you ever tasted a drop of liquor In
your life I would, literally, be "at the
end of my rope." I do not remember
ever to have seen in you, or heard from1

you, anything that Indicated you had
used liquor, and yet, I suppose, that like
almost every Kentucklan you have sam-

pled the chief staple product of our
State. You make no pretension1 to
being a. tin angel on wheels, and yet I

do not remember that I ever
heard anybody say you had said or done
anythiu'g that I would hesitate to say
or do today, and print it in my paper.
I am not given to eulogy am too much
the other Way, but I do not know a
man In the whole broad world whose
friendship I 'would not surrender as wil-

lingly as I would yours. Even your
letter printed above contained the usual
budget of extracts that you regularly
send me to assist me In the publication
of my paper.

The first copy of the Blue Grass Blade
that was ever printed sell from the
press at miduight in 1S81. You were
the first man who ever read a copy of
the "B. G. B." and your hearty appre-

ciation of it was the first thing that
cheered me1 down-hearte- d then as I am
now and ever will be to believe it
would be a success?

Your wise and mine re fiiends and
college mates before', you and I ever
heard of each other, and it would be
woise than suicide for you and me now
to become enemies because I printed an
old chestnut that had whiskers on it
longer than mine.

Yours fraternally,
CHARLES C. MOORE

P. S. Since the above was written I

have come back to my office and find
fiom Jim that Polk's letter Is all a joke,
and, of course, I am gratified to find It
so, but I am glad it afforded me an
opportunity to say some things about
an old friend that I wanted to say any-

how. You all may think I am a fool
for not having seen the Joke in the first
place, but I have had so many strange
experiences In which friends have de-

serted me that the 'fact is I don't know
who is coming next, and I was really
fooled by Polk's letter. It's a horse on
me and Polk and I will both get drunk
over it. .

Vindication of the Rights of Woman.
With strictures on political and mor-

al subjects. By Mary Wollstonecraft
New edition, with an Introduction by
Mrs. Henry Pawcett. Cloth, 1.

-
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MORE CAMPBELUTE

Deacons In the "Investment Com- -

pany" Biz.

By'iin&jrsal consent of all those who
have hp robbed which are nearly
every tidy in Lexington that could
raise d V dollar the "Investment com-

pany" fellows are regarded as the worst
gang ot thieves that ever struck the

'town.
Old Spencer's Campbelite gospel shop

supplie$three of them, and Spencer is
suppose1!! to- - be tlie sky-bust- er whose
name wis lest blank in the "'Democrat'
who prfcched in savor of the Invest-
ment company his boys were running

The three fellows In his gang that
struck ft rich in the investment com-

pany blji, are Arnspiger, Cropper and
Dr. Donelson. I only- - know the first
and lasif-fl- Kt two are deacons that
pass around the meat and bloAd of J.
C. and box, and th last
is the rnqir leader, a job that raises
inore hell to the square yard, among
trie goou luuKing sisueu 01 me cuurcn
than anything on earth. There has
beten o)ore deviltry plotted between
ukmi Mftp ft omen in organ lofts while
the prjpcher has his eyes shut praying
thai'M forty times the same space on
MegBn street. Donaldson is a tooth
carpJ'r, and is a saline. sample of the
"saltTRit the earth." I don't know
CropXa or know anything about him
migljtjiie a comparatively honest man
for Mill i know to the contrary, but
Ariisjoafer is a daisy have to quit to
get tlSttn the rural delivery mail.

FROvM HALLELUJAH TO HASH
7

The following .appears In the Lex-
ington j Leader from the bright pen of,
th? datLpter of my old friend Col. Fitz-hugli- .

'Irs. Daisy Fitzhugh Ayrea. She
is a''Ujpy from Dalsyvllle. Don't know
wbetuer she sits you, but she , sits me,
and inhere are any ayers about her

ey i, the brand I like, , (.
Th- - tjjjB!iiK-Vi- n extrAcjrt'" "Aqi

inr- - .("j! .is. . .i .,;u. jr . .

Vash!htort D. C: ' ' '
''Mitt Marie Barnes has secured two

larg3,wltefl.-o- f apartment jn the- hand-sont- e'

tiw Mendota" Flats, dri, .Wyo1-ming-

(stvnue, where- - she Is conducting
a dey fitful boarding establishment."

Misi'jMarle'is (he daughter 6f my old
preaching chum Re1v. peorfila'O. Barries,
Both of na Wflrfi nrani;a nlrl "Rrnfhpr
G'etfgeJ'has jlne.d Dowle now you imo,vy
-- ,but ae and jyjwerpl the best tw
prea.(jUjrs that 'Kentucky ever produced- fatipj is take,s a crank to make a
preacTrfr' of, apy, account

Ml9a,rlfl ;has made mote pretty
plus music out Of her throat and ft

little organ ' about jfs big as a
Saratoga trunk that she used to
carry around with her than any wo-
man who ever lived in America. And
she ws so killing sweet to look at,
that, uftderUhe guise ot extra piety, a
,lot of n3 old roosters us,ed to follow
her arJund though really it was nign
onto Jltyear ago and none of us were
as old (hen aa we are now.
' A feliowcourte'd Miss Maria Isked

"Marie to marry, and she said "I am
marrli4 to the Loru "

Seerr they, still call her "Miss" any
'how. ,1

Heairjnly music is mighty sweet
some tines, but when a fellow is gpod
hungry, grub even of boarding house
brand tsjbeter.

Once were was 'a feiow at a restau-
rant wh6j sound a cuff1 button in his
plate of noUp, and, he called up the nig-
ger, wai,ter ito complain about it, and
the nigger said "I hopes boss dat .you
don't sp-- t J9 find a whole set of jew-
elry in a tenrcent plate of soup "

SENT TO THE PENITENTIARY.

It will be remembered that not long
Since I swlnfed a letter from a jeweler,
ot wiimiagton, jn. c in which he
claimedito tfe an Infidel and said he was
being ni'illclously prosecuted by Chris-
tians vhfr charged him with having
burnt ,hls "own store for the insurance
money,, I asked, in the Blade, that is
any body knew of Hauser as being an
Infidel, ha" would Inform me about It,
and I have gotten no information to
that effeeL Hauser has now been sent
to the p&ltentiary at Raleigh, N. C

. Is any body knows his statement to be
true I h tpe the party will inform me,
and we must try to do something for
him. -

Is a man Is an Infidel and expects to
appeal' j Infidels for assistance when
he gets into trouble he ought, some
how, to have himself on record as an
Infidel.

PREACHER IN TROUBLE.
1 i

Rev. i. A.. Sawyer, pastor of the
Methodist Church at Dover, has been
suspended from church work until the
next meeting of Kentucky conference
at London,., in September. The Dover
MesengSr says:

"The specific charges are: That Rov.
Sawyer wan guilty of conduct unbecom-
ing a preacher, in allowing a certain
married woman, of Covington, now vis-
iting in Pover, to visit him in his study
in the i;turch many times, at unseeni-ingl- y

hoiirs at night Lexington Dem-
ocrat.

t i

Comment Same old racket ; same
Methodist preacher and Methodist sis- -

302.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY; $1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

ter, and same devilment among these
sanctified thieves and liars that is go-
ing on all the time The Methodist
preacher is the grandest rascal on earth
among the women.

SAYS LIVE FOR THE PRESENT,
NOT FOR THE FUTURE LIFE.

San Francisco, Cal., Bulletin, April
2, 1902.

Editor The Bulletin: In the issue of
March 16, referring to Kate Austin's
article denying immortality, C. Sproal
says: "Has she ever considered what
relation' suqh a universal belies (or
rather disbelief) would have upon mor-
tality and how much harm might come
of is"

It is out of our line to prophesy
what might happen is other conditions
prevailed. It is far easier to tell' what
has happened. It would be difficult
indeed to conceive a teaching that
could bring about a condition more fa
tal to happiness in this life, more ruin-
ous to social purity, more destructive
of human sympathy, more deleterious
.to health and morals, more terrorizing
to humanity, more disastrous to
worldly enterprise, more adverse to
scientific research, more crushing to
ambitious achievement and more in-

jurious in its effects upon its followers
In general than the hoary-heade- d

teaching that we are living for the fu--

ture life and not the present life; that
today's reality mU3t be thrust aside
for tomorow's plfantom; that our
brothers' may be crushed to ,the wall,
slain, trampled upon that the fortunate
ones may climb to heaven and bliss at

' , . i

the right hand of God, and that we may
become liars, thieves, hypocrites for
the Kingdom of Heaven's sake.

Srlac jorhldB 'historical reference
"I'.nrrT" ma. vs "ih

stantfateayfronVanyf dnprejudfeed hi'
torlan of the ' Christian religldn tht
special brand 'of "Immortality's teach-
ing which 'cornos nearest to us. '

When .proof can 'be1 brought that
(jfsbelief inImmortality would result
in Worse conditions, I'm sure dissent-
ers will gracefully retire, but whilp
suqh proof cannot be brought and
while thce terrible""" facts of history
are before us, we shall continue to
strive for the amelioration of the evils
of today, for the enlightenment and
progress of the human family In thjs
lifo, and is Immortality be a fact, In-

stead of making a failure of the pre-

sent life in order togain the possible
suture existence, we are content to
cross the bridge when we reaqh.lt ami
not before.

Does C. Sproal tall Immortality "a
pretty legend," with the terrible re-

sults of its teaching written In letters
of blood and flame and the cries oi'its
doubting victims echoing down the
centuries? ' '

HARRIET M. CLOSZ.

Webster ,City, fa., March. 25, 1902.

MISS.ALICE MOORE

A Model Young Woman Who Is a

Miller.

Near my home lives a man, 84 years
old who is a miller. His name is Sam
uel Moore. He is no kin to me. I would
be proud to have him my kinsman. He
is poor. The mother made great effort
to get her children educated ana suc-
ceeded sp ndidly. Her son married the
daughtr of Chief Justice Fuller, of the
Supreme Court of the "United States.
That is the office that is higher than
the Presidency of the United States.

Miss Alice Moore is 25 years old. She
is worth a dozen such women as Miss
Alice Roosevelt.

Miss Alice Moore's father having be-

come too old to attend to business, she
manages the whole mill business. She
buys all the wheat, superintends its
grinding, keeps the books and makes
alb the sales, principally in Lexington.
Slie is unusually successful as a sales-

woman; more so than any man could
be, becauso it is a novelty to see a
woman in such business.

Miss Alice Roosevelt breaks a cham-
pagne bottle over tl)e prow of a war
ship and toadies to royal snobbery.
Miss Alice Moore makes flour and is an
honor to Kentucky.

Brave Old Infidel Sister.
Sully, Iowa, April 12, 1902.

Mr. C. C. Moore I enclose 25 cents
for Kidder's "Virgin Mary," Mrs'.Closz's
pamphlet, and 5 cents for luck.

I am an old Infidel, in my 89th year,
but I want to do all I can for the cause
of freedom and truth. Yours 'truly,

SUSANNAH GEORGE.

Comment One thing I brag: on is
that only one Infidel woman ever de-

serted me that woman who was glaci,

I was In the penitentiary

81.00 A YEAR

TALMAGE

"OF COUR8E, I KNOW YOU
MAUD."

Talmage has, "handed in Hl3 checks. I
am not going to Jump on a man simply
because' he Is dead alnt built that way

but the fact that a man has gone dead
does not relieve him of the responsibili-
ty of what he 'said, and did while he
was alive. ,

Is for Instance I outlive Rucker I am
going to give him an obsequeal roast
that will sorter acclimate him for the
place he's going to and Is I don't out-

live him I want Wilson to give Rucker
another turn when he shuffles off the
mortal.

Its just as much our moral duty to
roast a bad man who has died as it U
to praise a good man who has died
The most prominent two preachers In
America were Talmage and Sam Jones

the first a smooth article and the lat-
ter a rough article, but each of them
managed to get the lucre all the same.

The man who starts out to find any
good thing that Talmage has, ever said
or done ought to swear out a ssar;h
warrant to begin wiih. .Talmage has
had money and travel, and store'clothea
and good grub galore, and now' Is J. C.
knew it all when he got off that racket
about sticking a ' needle' through a
Campbellite's eye, Talmage and Dives
are today chumming it In hell, but no-

body but niggers and Irish believe in
hell any more, and even the niggers and
Irish only believe it's for white people
and Chinamen. ,

Dying1 words. and parting your hair
are just alike they are fads and must
be done "en regie " We' old Billy goatai
,nav euasiarfliind about a ?o) ? felJ
owe parting thptt h&tr tn tue njiddli

UKe that, chTcock ad:d"at th& beathen
Cingress nt. Cincinnati, that no fellow
whd parte.l his hair in the, middle
should conre to see any dt his daughters,
bbt the youh'g fellows' have to do it all
filename. t

,

In the sahie wai the fashion in dy-- ,

lug words . changes. Used to be that
when a Saint like Talmage died he told
all about hearing harps plunking, and
seeing angels and a lot of other ceru-

lean feathered poultry sailing around
and the Infidels all died 'smelling meat
at a frying in hell and calling on J. C.

to make is easy for them. But old Bob
Ingersoll'a last- - word, was "Better" and
he died with a smile on his (ace and
didn't call on J. C. worth a cent, and
the newspapers got onto It, and now
the sad is to die just as sensibly as you
have, lived, and you only die like a fool
when you have lived like a fooL

Talmage knew that that dying words
racket was n. g.; that the newspaper
boys wouldn't have it, and so he didn't
get up anything heavenly to snoot oft
just before he died, and his' last words
were the most sensible hq ever spoke:
"Of course I know you Maud" that is
he knew his own daughter. There are
mighty sew preachers that know all
their own children.

BUCK6HQT, RELIGION "IN KEN- -

TUCKY."

At Jackson, Breathitt County, Ky.,
on Sunday night, April 13, as Dr. B, C.
Cox, a wealthy and prominent citizen,
was coming out of church, at the close
of the service, three loads of buckshot
were sired Into him, killing him imme-
diately. It is not known who shot him,
or why. It's dangerous to go to church
in Kentucky.

You musent go to meetin'
In Kentucky;

You'll get an awful beatin'
In Kentucky;

They'll bust you in the head.
And sill you full of lead,
And kill you mighty dead.

In Kentucky.

Leaves His Money to the Campbelllte
Church.

Joseph F. Hall, of Cincinnati, an In
fidel, died, leaving half of his estate of

5.000 to the Central Campbelllte
Church, and $500 each to several charit-
able institutions, and nothing to any of
his sisters at the house of one of whom
he died.

Now some of you Campbelllte sky- -
busters tell me whether Hall Is in Heav
en or in Hell. I am bettlnf? he is in
Helf. My people don't want him ;

you fellows who got the money can
have the balance of him.

TALMAGE ISSUE.
The next Issue of tha Blade will con-

tain articles on Talmage by Mrs. Hen-
ry, Dr. Wilson, T. J. Wyscarver and Ed-
itor Moore, and will be known as tha
Talmage Jssue.
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